ROUTE DESCRIPTION TO
ARTEMEDIS
Kortrijksesteenweg 1029, 9051 Sint-Denijs-Westrem (Ghent)
You can easily and inexpensively travel to Ghent :

By taking the Eurostar :

You can book a ticket from London St Pancras to “any Belgian station”.  By doing so you take the high-speed passenger train operating directly between London St Pancras International and  Brussels Midi and from there you can take any domestic Belgian service within 24 hours of arriving at Brussels-Midi. So in Brussels you should take the train to Gent St. Pieter station.Your outward journey to Ghent takes around 3h00 min. Eurostar bookings made 3 weeks in advance take advantage of a reduced rate starting at £ 81 for a return ticket.
In Ghent station you can take a taxi to the Artemedis clinic, which is only a 5 min drive away , or you could take the tramway line 1 in the direction EXPO and get off at the stop called Maalte, which is just opposite the clinic.
 
By Aeroplane : Fly directly to the Brussels National Airport at Zaventem and profit from the advantageous airfares. - BMI fly from London Heathrow, Nottingham East Midlands, Manchester, Leeds/Bradford, and Durham Tees Valley. - British Airways and SN Brussels Airlines fly from London Heathrow and Gatwick, Birmingham, Bristol, Manchester, and Southampton. - FLYBE fly only between Manchester - Brussels.    Prices from £44.99. Check flights and fares at BMI: www.flybmi.com, British Airways: www.britishairways.com, SN Brussels Airlines: www.brusselsairlines.co.uk, flybe: www.flybe.com. 
 
From Brussels National Airport it is easy to take the train to Ghent ( Station Gent St.-Pieters ). This journy takes 54 minutes. 
By Car :

Take the Channel tunnel from Folkestone to Calais. From Calais it is about 1 hour drive to Ghent. In Calais you take the A16 direction “Lille”. Close to Dunkerque, you continue along the E40 which leads you straight to Ghent. Take exit nr. 14 (R4-Expo-Deinze-Gent) en follow direction “Gent”. This brings you onto the Kortrijksesteenweg. After about700 m. you will find the Artemedis Clinic on you right side, just before the first traffic lights. You can park your car in the parking places in front of the clinic.

